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RECAP: The Romulan Warbird Aculan has been destroyed. Comments from the Romulan visitors onboard have suggested possible sabotage, and an investigation has been launched by the crew.


     \=/\=/\=/\=/\= Resume U.S.S. Claymore Mission =/\=/\=/\=/\=/

FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
::attempts to use the emergency hand actuator on the door to the Spring Ball teams quarters since his over ride code did not respond::
SO_Love says:
::In her quarters, contemplating, 'resting' as ordered.::

ACTION: The team quarters open.

FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
::pushes the door open and enters and takes a look around:: Outloud: Hello? Anyone here?  ::keeps hand on phaser::
CIV_Maj_McClure says:
::Walks down a corridor with two other marines::
CEO_LtJg_Randolph says:
::in engineering::
Syol says:
::Looks up from something he was reading:: FCO: Can I help you?
CNS_Ens_Dizion says:
:: Follows the FCO in  ::
Syol says:
::Glances at the Counselor with some annoyance::
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
::Randolph exits the TL and makes his way to the Cargo bay.::
FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
::raises his eyebrow at him:: Syol: Why didn’t you answer the door chime?
Syol says:
FCO: I'm sorry, I did not hear it.
XO_LtCmdr_Taylor_III says:
::On the bridge...looking around sees Ens. Bolls::  TO:  Red Alert.
FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
Syol: Ah-huh . . .  ::glances at the CNS::
CNS_Ens_Dizion says:
Syol : then perhaps you can explain the lock out
TO Bolls says:
 XO: Aye, sir!
Regail says:
::Enters from a side room:: FCO / CNS: Ah, visitors!
Syol says:
CNS: In light of what happened with the Aculan, we felt a pre-emptive bid for our own safety was key.
FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
::watches the new Romulan enter:: Regail: I am Lt. Commander Theron, 2nd officer of the Claymore.
CIV_Maj_McClure says:
::Points to one of his marines:: Sgt Noddy: You and Buddy Secure this deck.  Post guards at all access points.
Syol says:
<Regail> FCO: I am Regail. Haven't we met? ::Trying his memory::
SO_Love says:
::Restless, stands and begins to pace her small quarters::
FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
Regail: No we haven’t as of yet.
Syol says:
::Looks even more annoyed at the presence of Regail ... can't stand the man::
CNS_Ens_Dizion says:
Syol :  And maybe you can explain how you were able to override the security to do it.
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
::enters the Cargo Bay and deals with the incident regarding the attack of a science officer::
Sgt Noddy says:
 CIV: Aye Major.
XO_LtCmdr_Taylor_III says:
::taps his badge and calls down for few officers...to aid in securing the bridge::
CNS_Ens_Dizion says:
:: Taps com badge  :: CO: Sir, perhaps you better join us down in the VIP quarters.
Syol says:
CNS: Hmm? It was a simple order given to the computer. I was unaware that we had done anything untoward.
SO_Love says:
::To the walls::  Oh for pete's sake... this is ridiculous.  ::Grabbing a brush, she yanks it through her hair before tossing it back onto the dresser and leaving her quarter.::
FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
::glances at the CNS quickly, and whispers to him:: CNS: I don’t think that is necessary ENSIGN, we haven’t even done what the CO wanted from us yet!
CIV_Maj_McClure says:
::Continues walking down the corridor, then stops near the junction looks around, then continues::
FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
::steps forward:: Regail: You are the Captain of team yes?
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
::taps his comm badge::  *FCO/CNS*  What have you found out?
Regail says:
 FCO: Why, yes!
XO_LtCmdr_Taylor_III says:
Security: I need a few officers to the bridge...  ::hears a reply and awaits the officers arrivals::
CNS_Ens_Dizion says:
:: Looks around the room a bit as they continue to talk to see if he can see anything suspicious  ::  Syol : And what you think if the roles were reversed
SO_Love says:
::Makes her way to the science lab.::
Syol says:
::Quirks mouth:: CNS: I'm sorry ... think what?
FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
Regail: We'd like to ask you a few questions . . . . *CO*: Still working Captain, sorry for the interruption.
CNS_Ens_Dizion says:
*CO*: They are here sir but we had to override the door manually to get in
CIV_Maj_McClure says:
::Walks down the hallway and spots the SO:: SO: Ensign Love.
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
*FCO*  Do I need to come to the VIP quarters Mr. Theron?
Regail says:
 FCO: Certainly ... ::Looks at his pips:: ... Commander, right?
FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
::glances at the CNS:: *CO*: No, sir, not as of yet . . . . I will keep you posted.
CNS_Ens_Dizion says:
Syol:  Say I come on your ship and override your security what would you think of me?
FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
Regail: Lt. Commander actually . . . .
SO_Love says:
::Stops as she hears her name called and turns around::  CIV:  Sir?
Syol says:
CNS: I would think you're the right amount of paranoid in such a situation. Especially, if a vessel of your people was just destroyed.
FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
::turns quickly:: CNS: Ensign, you will follow my lead or I will dismiss you, these are our guests is that clear?
Regail says:
  ::Nods:: FCO: My mistake.
CIV_Maj_McClure says:
::Catches up to her:: SO: Where you heading to?
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
*FCO*  Understood.  Randolph, out.  ::taps his combadge::
CNS_Ens_Dizion says:
:: Nods to the FCO ::
SO_Love says:
::Looking a bit guilty::  CIV:  To the science labs, sir, to see what is up.
FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
::nods head back then turns:: Regail: We've come to ask you a few questions if that’s not too much of an inconvenience?
Regail says:
::Grins his usual grin:: FCO: Not at all, please, have a seat! ::Gestures::
XO_LtCmdr_Taylor_III says:
::watches as the TL opens and several TO's exit and head to their stations::  TO's: Keep the bridge secure...I'll run scans...hopefully things will turn up...hopefully.
FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
::takes a seat:: Regail: Can you give us any insight into the incident with the Aculan?
CIV_Maj_McClure says:
SO: Oh you are?  We are sort of locking down this deck.
XO_LtCmdr_Taylor_III says:
::pulls out his PADD and begins to run scans...pulling up data to see what has happened and to see if anything turns up::
SO_Love says:
::Looks surprised::  CIV:  Why?
Regail says:
 ::His smile fades:: FCO: Such a tragedy. When a fate like that befalls Romulan citizens. I'm not sure what information I could provide you that you don't already know. You probably know more about it than I do.
CNS_Ens_Dizion says:
:: Chuckles with in his own head on blunt the FCO made that question  ::
Syol says:
::Listens to Regail answer their questions, shakes his head and goes back to reading::
FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
Regail: I see, well you are a Spring Ball team, but I am assuming you all have different occupations?  Engineers? Officials? Anyone on your team with that type of expertise?
CNS_Ens_Dizion says:
Regail:  Syol had told me earlier you were away perhaps you can tell me were it was you were ?
CIV_Maj_McClure says:
SO: Want to lock down access to Main Engineering.  This deck has access to it.
Regail says:
FCO: No, we are all civilians.
XO_LtCmdr_Taylor_III says:
::Continues scans...yet finds nothing...he also has thoughts of what the Romulans had said...sabotage...but who and why...so many questions::
SO_Love says:
::Frowns;:  CIV:  Oh... but...  I am just going to the science labs.
Regail says:
CNS: I was grabbing a quick bite in your mess hall. Your cook made an amazing soufflé ...
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
::listens to a security officer point out some findings in the investigation::
CNS_Ens_Dizion says:
Regail: Yes, I heard he was quite the cook haven’t the chance to see for myself yet though.
Regail says:
CNS: Well you are more than welcome to join me for a return visit later. ::Light smile::
FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
::rises out of his chair:: Regail: I see  . . Well until we get all the survivors situated I'm afraid I will have to ask you to remain in your quarters until we have all our security in order.  If you need anyone please feel free to contact Ensign Dizion.  ::motions to the door to the CNS:: Regail: Until later .   ::walks for the door:
Regail says:
FCO: Of course, Commander .. ::Pause:: ... Lieutenant.
FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
::nods to Regail:: CNS: Lets go . . .  ::exits the room::
CNS_Ens_Dizion says:
:: Gets up and heads to the door  ::
CIV_Maj_McClure says:
::Looks at her, then scratches his head:: SO: Very well.
CNS_Ens_Dizion says:
:: Stands out side the door with a grin on his face after the door closes  ::
SO_Love says:
::Smiles, relieved not sure what would happen if she showed up on the bridge, not wanting to go back to her quarters.::  CIV:  Thank you, sir.
SO_Love says:
::Quickly turns around and heads for the lab before he changes his mind.::
FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
::once in the hall he walks down a little ways and stops at the TL:: *Computer*: I need to see the complete record or movements for Regail, current passenger in quarters A-13.  Please route to the science station on the bridge.
Schmidt says:
CO:  That’s all we have for now, sir.  When we have more, I will contact you.
Computer says:
    FCO: Acknowledged.
CIV_Maj_McClure says:
::Has a confused look, then raises his finger to stop her then drops it, and continues his walk::
FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
::enters the TL:: Computer: Bridge.  *CO*: Sir, when you’re finished if you would join me on the bridge please?
CNS_Ens_Dizion says:
:: Looks to FCO  ::FCO: If you don’t mind i got a bit of work myself to do .
FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
::nods to the CNS as the doors close::
SO_Love says:
::Slips into the room to find a couple of scientist just staring off into nothing.::
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
Schmidt:  Understood.  I will be on the bridge.  ::turns and exits the Cargo Bay and heads down the corridor to enter the TL::  Computer:  Bridge.
FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
::exits into the bridge and heads to the science station to pull up the computer reports:: XO: Alex come take a look at this . . .
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
::taps his comm badge::  *FCO*  I am enroute to the bridge now.  I will meet you there.  Randolph out.
SO_Love says:
Sheldon:  What is going on here?  ::As all eyes turn toward her, she frowns at the varying looks::
CIV_Maj_McClure says:
::Walks to a JT, and climbs down to Main engineering, and takes a peek::
CNS_Ens_Dizion says:
:: Heads off to his office, as he enters he walks over to his computer  ::
XO_LtCmdr_Taylor_III says:
::wonders if all is alright...hasn't heard a word from any other officer...continues scans...yet hears the TL door open::  FCO: What is it?
FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
Computer: Show me the record of movement I requested . . . . .
FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
XO: I just got done talking with the Spring Ball Captain, after I dealt with our new CNS I got the feeling something was up, I will find out in a second.
XO_LtCmdr_Taylor_III says:
::raises an eyebrow in interest::  FCO: What do you think you'll find?
Sheldon says:
SO:  Your here... finally.  ::Jumps up::  Haven't you heard?
CEO_LtJg_Randolph says:
::turns and looks:: ALL: I thought I told you all to get your tails moving.  We are at Condition Red Alert 5!!!!!!  Hustle ladies!!!  ::eyes narrowing into a glare::
CNS_Ens_Dizion says:
:: Pulls up Starfleet records on past spring ball games, those expressly with the Romulan team in them to see if they match those we have on board  :: Self : something still ain’t right her with them
SO_Love says:
::Glances at the other two, then back::  Sheldon:  Heard what?
FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
XO: He was away at the time of the shooting . . . Its a place to start but there is something odd about the way they interact with one another
Sheldon says:
SO:  Ensign Boots.  He is dead.
CIV_Maj_McClure says:
::Walks into Main Engineering, and takes a glance::
FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
::the records come up:: XO/Self: Damn . . 
CEO_LtJg_Randolph says:
::pushing what she is sensing back into her subconscious and continues to bark orders::
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
::the TL stops and the CO exits the TL::
XO_LtCmdr_Taylor_III says:
FCO: What...?
Qualaya says:
 ::Quietly, seeing she hadn't heard.::  SO:  He was murdered.
CEO_LtJg_Randolph says:
Ens. Spanner: I want program, 9117 beta delta implemented yesterday, son.
XO_LtCmdr_Taylor_III says:
::turns his head to see the CO exit the TL::  Sir...I return Command back over to you...
Jol says:
::adding his two cents in.::  SO:  For what he discovered.
SO_Love says:
All:  What he discovered?  What do you mean what he discovered?
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
XO:  Thank you Mr. Taylor.  ::walks over to the FCO and XO::  FCO:  What do you have?
FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
::stands when the CO enters the bridge:: CO: Sir, I talked with Regail, he was very cooperative and he was also away when the shooting occurred.  But the computer records indicate he was in the mess hall as he said at the time of the shooting.  I didn’t indicate to him there had been a shooting.  But something is amiss I can tell you that after talking to him.
Sheldon says:
 SO:  It is just speculation at the moment but everyone is a bit... ::Looks at the other two::  well, we weren't quite sure how to proceed.  But now that you are here, you can take it over.
SO_Love says:
::Her frown deepens as she looks from one person to the other, noting their relief at that statement.::  Joy...  All:  OK, Where is his work.
CIV_Maj_McClure says:
::Holds his step, then walks to the TL. Nods to the guards at the door.:: TL: Bridge.
CEO_LtJg_Randolph says:
Ens. Thompson: I want all internal scanners reconfigured for any type of bio-cloak, any type of other cloaks or distortion fields, and for all the other unthinkable possibilities.
Jol says:
::Shrugs his shoulders::  SO:  We don't know.  No one can find them.
CNS_Ens_Dizion says:
:: the records come up all seeming to match out right but the last one , the one of Regail the photos seem to have a different face structure :: Computer run a comparison on both of the photos of Regail ::
Computer says:
CNS: Acknowledged, comparing.
Computer says:
::Both photos appear on the screen, multiple points are indicated along the face. A beeping is heard:: CNS: Note - fourteen discrepancies noted along facial structure.
Qualaya says:
 ::Standing, prepared to go back to her work:: SO:  Oh yea, there is also rumor about shooting going on.
FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
CO: I also informed them to stay in the their quarters for the time being for security reasons . .
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
FCO:  Did Ensign Dizion get anything from their actions?
CEO_LtJg_Randolph says:
ALL:  Hustle people we are in a dangerous situation.  I want level 10 force fields around the warp core, computer cores, matter/anti-matter pods and deuterium storage.  Implement program 1149 Gamma Alpha now on all engineering stations.
CIV_Maj_McClure says:
::Listening to the hum and checking the security posted around the ship.::
CNS_Ens_Dizion says:
:: Rubs Chin :: Self : Hmm  Computer: Run comparisons on the others to just to be safe .
EO Thompson says:
CEO: Sir, we're picking up a glitch in ODN sub-relay forty five delta.
SO_Love says:
Shooting?  ::Both eyebrows shoot up.::  Sheesh, I am gone for only thirty minutes and....  ::Sighs::  Thanks guys.  I will see what I can discover.   ::Waves a hand negligently::  Go work on your own studies.  If I need any help I will let you know.
FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
::sighs:: CO: Um I am not sure, I had to restrain the new Counselor sir, he was . .  stepping out of line in my opinion.
CEO_LtJg_Randolph says:
Ens. Spanner: Bring online all remaining fusion reactors and feed them where needed.
Computer says:
 CNS: Comparing.
FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
::glances at Alex with a slightly worried look::
CEO_LtJg_Randolph says:
*EO*: Understood checking now.
Computer says:
CNS: No discrepancies noted.
CEO_LtJg_Randolph says:
::runs level 3 diagnostic on the ODN systems.::
CIV_Maj_McClure says:
::Walks onto the bridge::
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
FCO:  Well, we will deal with that at a later time but thank you for noting it.  FCO/XO: Suggestions.
XO_LtCmdr_Taylor_III says:
::looks back to the FCO...some worry and interest on his face::
CEO_LtJg_Randolph says:
::does not find anything wrong::
EO Thompson says:
*CEO*: Sir, just to note ... for some reason we're only picking it up when we're on that deck and checking from a console on that deck.
CNS_Ens_Dizion says:
:: Downloads the info in a PADD that he has so far  :: Computer : Thank You  , Give me any thing you have on this Regail , and run the photo of the one we have here through the database see if you can come up with any matches.
SO_Love says:
::After the others leave, she chews her bottom lip a moment.::  He wouldn't get to upset... after all, it wasn't a real order... not exactly...  ::Sighs::  And I need information.  Dang.
CEO_LtJg_Randolph says:
*EO*: I am not finding anything are you sure you definitely saw a glitch?
CIV_Maj_McClure says:
::Double checks his PADD, then walks over to the rest of the command staff::
FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
CO: This is all perplexing but one things for sure, we have to get to a Starbase or some other place where we can get all these Romulans off the ship.  The longer they are here, the more likely something else is to happen.  But to be honest I am more concerned about the Spring Ball team, Sir.
CEO_LtJg_Randolph says:
*EO*: Ok I am checking it again.
Computer says:
CNS: Compiling data on Regail. ::Pulls up record on a well known and highly regarded springball player - nothing more, nothing less::
SO_Love says:
::Running a hand through her hair she sighs and taps her comm badge.:: * FCO*:  Sir, I was wondering if you could fill me in on some... odd happenings I have just been informed of.
CEO_LtJg_Randolph says:
*EO*: I still show no glitch for that deck.  Nothing is showing up on the diagnostic boards nor the main grid.
XO_LtCmdr_Taylor_III says:
CO: Sir...I'm unsure...the Romulans seem as always very close knit.  From my conversation...they seemed not to know what was going on...only that the ship had been sabotaged. I also agree with the FCO...the longer they are here...the more likely things are bound to happen.
CNS_Ens_Dizion says:
Computer : Any other matches on the photo of the Regail we have here ?
EO Thompson says:
 *CEO* That's what's weird, sir. We're only picking it up when we check from consoles on the deck it's malfunctioning...
Computer says:
 CNS: Negative.
FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
*SO*: Stand by on that for a moment Love.  ::awaits the COs response::
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
FCO:  I understand.  I believe the salvage operation should be done.  Set course for Starbase 421-Alpha maximum warp.
CIV_Maj_McClure says:
CO/XO/FCO: Captain, Commanders
XO_LtCmdr_Taylor_III says:
::looks up to the CIV::  CIV: Major.
CEO_LtJg_Randolph says:
Self: Now this is not good.  Computer: I want a level 2 diagnostic of all consoles on that deck and check the ODN lines for that specific deck.
FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
::nods at the CIV then takes to the conn:: CO: Course heading zero-three mark four maximum warp. ::enters the coordinates:: CO: Ready sir.
XO_LtCmdr_Taylor_III says:
::nods to him with a welcome::
CEO_LtJg_Randolph says:
::continues to walk through engineering::
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
CIV:  Major.  Have you been working with security to post teams at critical areas of the ship?
CNS_Ens_Dizion says:
:: Stands up and decides to cheek on Regail’s alibi with the cook , so he heads off to the mess hall  ::
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
*CEO* Bridge to Engineering.  Prepare for maximum warp.
SO_Love says:
::Heads for the CSO office, her office for the moment, but it doesn't feel like hers.  She is only the guardian of it.::
CEO_LtJg_Randolph says:
*CO*: Engineering is locked down tighter than a drum.  All programmed security measures are in place and functioning.  Engineering security is level 10.
CEO_LtJg_Randolph says:
*CO*: Sir you have 120% of engines at your fingertips.
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
*CEO* Understood Lt. Bridge out.  FCO:  Engage.
CIV_Maj_McClure says:
CO: Aye, Captain. I have secured all vital areas with teams one deck above and one deck below.  I have also posted guards at all access points.  There are also marines on those decks doing patrols.
FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
CO: Aye, aye . . engaging.  ::engages the warp engines::
SO_Love says:
::Taking a seat, she logs onto the computer and begins to locate the data Boots was working with.::

ACTION: The Claymore leaps to maximum warp.

CNS_Ens_Dizion says:
:: As he stands in the turbolift waiting he begins to think back on his medical days when he new a plastic surgeon  :: Computer: could those differences be surgical? Do a detailed analysis of the discrepancies let me know as soon as its done.
FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
CO: Holding at warp 9.6 Captain.
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
::walks over to the Captain's chair and sits::  FCO:  Steady as she goes Mr. Theron.
SO_Love says:
:Feels the increased thrumming of the ships engines through the deck plates.::  My goodness...  ::Shakes her head and begins.::
XO_LtCmdr_Taylor_III says:
::sits along side the CO...and pulls up his PADD...going over a few scans::
CEO_LtJg_Randolph says:
::closes her eyes for a moment and suddenly sees felkhr’ in front of her holding his hand out towards her::
Computer says:
CNS: Analyzing.
FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
::enters in a text message to the science office to Love, stating that for now all is well and he will have to fill her in later::
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
XO:  I understand you went to visit the Romulan Survivors.  Anything else you can tell me?
CNS_Ens_Dizion says:
:: Taps combadge :: CO : might I request a security detail outside of our quest quarters but don’t alert them to it . I"ll let you know more in a bit.
CEO_LtJg_Randolph says:
::she hears his voice beckoning her to come to him::
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
*CNS* Have you found something?  ::Motions for the CIV to come to his chair::
XO_LtCmdr_Taylor_III says:
CO: Well sir...the only thing I obtained was some rather hostile feelings towards us.  On their ideas towards what happened...they could only comment that it was sabotage.  Consoles and system operations went haywire.
CIV_Maj_McClure says:
::Walks to the command chair::
SO_Love says:
::Blinks as a message pops up on her screen.::  That does not help.  ::Types in a message::  FCO:  I need to find out what happened to Ensign Boot's.  My people are a bit spooked at the moment.
CNS_Ens_Dizion says:
*CO* : I might have but can’t be sure at this time.
CEO_LtJg_Randolph says:
Self: No, this is not happening now.  Please dear god not now!:: shakes her head violently and opens her eyes and to her relief she is in engineering::
SO_Love says:
::After a moment of searching, she finds what she is looking for.::
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
*CNS* I can't just post guards around visiting guests until I have a reason to Ensign Dizion.
CNS_Ens_Dizion says:
:: Enters the mess hall and walks up to the cook their  :: *CO* : Understood I'll rush it up a bit.
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
*CNS* Let me know when you have something.  Randolph, out.
XO_LtCmdr_Taylor_III says:
CO: Sir, anything else on the ideas of the Romulans were stopped...they got a little carried away with their comments...That is all I have at the moment, sir...I did take their quotes down...thinking that you might want to read them...
CNS_Ens_Dizion says:
Cook: Good day, I’m Ens Dizion,  if I may ask you a few questions . :: motions to a table ::
FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
::texts back to Love that he will be down soon::
Cook W’Stile says:
CNS: Oh-kay.
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
XO:  I will be interested in seeing them.  I know it can't be easy on you with them here, knowing what they did to your brother on the USS Stevenson.
CEO_LtJg_Randolph says:
::she walks up to the mail engineering console and does her required level three diagnostics of all ships systems::
CNS_Ens_Dizion says:
Cook : Has a Romulan come in here for a meal in the last few hours ?
Cook W’Stile says:
 ::Thinks::
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
CIV:  Prepare a security detail to stand guard around the Springball team's quarters.  If the CNS is on to something, I will want them deployed immediately.
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
FCO:  ETA to Starbase 421-A
XO_LtCmdr_Taylor_III says:
CO: I do admit, sir...it has been very trying.  But I'm trying to push my feelings aside...what happened to their ship and crew was uncalled for...no one should die like that.
Cook W’Stile says:
::Thinks some more::
CNS_Ens_Dizion says:
:: Hands the PADD over to the Cook with Regail’s picture on it  ::
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
XO:  I understand.
Cook W’Stile says:
 ::Takes the PADD, looks at it, and thinks some more::
SO_Love says:
::Mutters under her breath as she reads the notes::  Dekridium...  unstable molecules that cause a disrupture in certain power sources, notably those used in Romulan ships...  ::Sits back::
CIV_Maj_McClure says:
CO: Aye, Captain.
XO_LtCmdr_Taylor_III says:
::bows his head a bit and mutters to himself..."Sabotage"::
FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
::turns to the CO:: CO: ETA is 12 hours give or take a few minutes if we hold our present speed.  Would you like me to go and  'see to' the CNS, find out what’s going on and assist?
SO_Love says:
::Blinks as another message comes through::  Down, down here?  ::Hopes he is in a good mood.::
CO_Capt_Randolph says:
FCO:  Yes Mr. Theron.  I want to know what is going on.
CNS_Ens_Dizion says:
:: Wile the cook thinks :: Computer : ET on that analysis ?
FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
::nods and heads for the lift:: Computer: Locate Ensign Dizion?
Computer says:
CNS: Query - please indicate which analysis you're referring to?
Computer says:
<Computer> FCO: Ensign Dizion is located in the Mess Hall.
SO_Love says:
*XO*:  Sir...  do you have a minute?
FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
::enters the TL and heads for the mess hall::
XO_LtCmdr_Taylor_III says:
*SO*: Yes...What is it Ensign?
Cook W’Stile says:
FCO: Yes, he was here earlier ...
CEO_LtJg_Randolph says:
::still senses what she feels and refuses to say anything about it::
CNS_Ens_Dizion says:
:: Shakes head :: Computer: the detailed analysis oh Regail’s photo.
FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
::enters the mess hall and walks up to the CNS and cook, decides to wait till they are done speaking::
Computer says:
 CNS: 51% chance of medical modification.
CNS_Ens_Dizion says:
Cook : About what time ?
Cook W’Stile says:
CNS: A few hours ago .. been pretty busy today, so everyone sort of blurs together.
CEO_LtJg_Randolph says:
Self: If I trust my feelings and holler sabotage I will put my foot in my mouth as always yet if I keep silence I put the ship at risk and my crewmates.  I hate these feelings I get.
CIV_Maj_McClure says:
::Walks to the TL:: TL:  VIP Quarters.  *Sgt Hume*: Have a team wait for me on Deck 2 near the section 23.
SO_Love says:
*XO*: Do you know what Dekridium is?
CNS_Ens_Dizion says:
:: Notes the findings of the computer in the PADD along with the cooks answers then looks at the FCO :: Cook : Thank you that will be all . :: Stands up and hands the PADD to the FCO to look at real Quick ::
Cook W’Stile says:
::Nods, and goes back to his cooking::
FCO_LtCmdr_Theron says:
::takes a look at the PADD:: CNS: 14 discrepancies? That’s no coincidence.
XO_LtCmdr_Taylor_III says:
::thinks for a few minutes before his reply::
CIV_Maj_McClure says:
::Arrive near the VIP quarters, and waits for his team::
CNS_Ens_Dizion says:
FCO: My feelings to LtCmdr.
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